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hhhe l/lo dear reader

lets give yet another overview of this little

z ine here
fightscene is an open political forum where

writers of all political orientations can express

their political, social & philosophical opinions.

alot of people whine about the republican views

expressed, but shut that shit up. democrats are

supposed to be so open minded, but they write me

letters telling me to not let beehler write.

thats bullshit.
if we are supposed to be so open minded, how

open minded would it be to shut out views we dont

necisarily agree with. i'm a moderate myself

so even i dont agree with everything printed, but

i print it anyway, why? because i'm open minded
to many views, & i'm supportive of free thinking
& i support people's wish to get their message
out, yes even those nasty republicans.
in other words, if you have something seridus to

say, say it here, the only shit i throw out is

racist, sexist etc. so far my republicans have
not done that. so what's the big deal?
for the people who dont bitch &. moan:
thanks again for your loyal support & readership
thanks for your feedback, thanks for your sense
of humor, & for your patient attention, without
you this would not be worth it.

-peteramalamadingdong

to be published herin:
write to

;

fightscene
124-09 reeds
op ks 662Q9I
or email me at:
[death me talma r\S 3 - hotma i 1. cojt
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My land was bathed in light, I thrived all through the night

<\ I
^ I remember when I was free, Those long lost centuries

[Now my land is bare, An old man who lost his hair

My body's full of grime, My cities full of crime

I long for days of yore, Mankind has found the door

To bring my ultimate doom, The stances they assume

They wrench and pull and dig, Drill with an oil rig

[Dump toxins in my blood, Lead way to the flood

>f fear that time must bring, Uncertianty to everything

le fate is not yet known, A fix that may be grown

\> bring my body back, From fate that it has lacked

ly time is now yet come, Have faith, don't be so glum

•ate may yet be wrought, If children will be taught

lat I am not to fear, I am to be held dear

|My time will be prolonged, And more may hear my song|

But now I must retire, My doom's not yet so dire

Have heart and heedmvcalL

(Copyright 2001
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Matthew Carlson
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0) ive seen the light

I have lost the fight

My time is floating away
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dream of things to come

And try to have some fun

But life has other plans

Holds me back with stronger hands

My eyes are blind with fear

I hear things I don't want to hear

My feelings fly away

I'll take my chances, come what may

Run headlong into the fire

Overcome by blind desire

To leave my current state

Possibly change my fate

My dreams come quicker now
I find that I've been found

My life is mine once more

have opened the door

achieve my fantasy

11 1 want is to be free
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by now everyone at school has heard what happened
to grant in mexico, but for my other readers i
feel i should explain. Grant was in mexico with
a big group & they were (i understand) all staying
ill the same hotel, grant accidentally locked
himself out of his room, & could not get in. a f
friend of his led him down the hall to his room
where, instead of going to the front desk to get
another key, grant decided to use the balconies to
climb over to his room. i know how stupid that
soundsB because it sounded stupid to me when i
first heard it. but it was explained to me thajf
each balcony was separated by a waist high concrete
slab that one could, semi easily step over to the
adjacent balcony, grant lost his balance on one
of these & fell 8 stories. he was later declared
dead at the hospital.
i don't care who you are, or what "group" you hang
around with you cant just pass this one up. i dont
care if you like jocks or not, you shouldn't want
them dead, nor should you be happy whaen when they
do. one person (i presume at our school) had a
different opinion. he wrote out grant's story
& submitted it tho darwinawards.com, a website ded
dedicated to chronicling idiotic ways that people
die. some of the people who are up there deserve
it, such as one man drank gasoline mixed with milk
in an attempt to get drunk cheap. he barfed on his
fireplace S: burned his house down. Liranjr, however
does not belong on this list, he made a bad choice,
yes, but it was not so stupid that he wa s ^MaMNtl
contributing to the gene pool by dying. he
jock, yes, but he was unique among jocks, an artist
& a poet. he was a charismatic person, & though
i cannot say i knww him well, i can sa# he was"
well known. i dont care who you are, it isn't good,
& by no means is it FUNNY, that we lost a guy like
him. whoever posted grant's story on darwin awards,
i hope you read me when isay, you have no idea how
far fromm cool that is. this is no laughing
matter, my friend, whoever posted that, needs to
have a conversation with me.

Pete
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the words on the following 2 pages are frommichh davis weasel, a friend if mine from 1can fornia. he writes more philosophicallv tha* 5-you may be used to. but if you read into what to fis saying, you get a wfeole lot off intense 1social commentary. read it, love it I
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when micah sent me this article it was very
.

strangely packaged. igot a package in the mail
.

^haDed like a gun wrapped in masking tape.

on the back it said "add your own tabasco sauce.

i undid the first layer of tape & there was another

layer on which a lot of things were written

including -i will pretend to be no master of

illusion? this is a taco" as i punctured that

layer, i struck a flow tortilla filled with

taco meat, cat food, trail mix, an orange, an a

whole bulb of garlic. also»there was a note that

was so covered in grease that icould barely

read it, & in a plastic bag, this article.
_

!• not shitting you, this guy is severly wierd^

r i f 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 activity coKNiiRiimmiinni m
last issues answer :petronas towers.

WRITE THE EQUATION FOR THE
FOLXOWING GRAPH (UJSE COSINE)
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After I did so, my cell mate introduced
himself.

"Hello," he said in a Barry White plus
fifteen packs a day voice, "my name is Senor
Muerto. Ha ha ha ha ha ha!"

"My name is-" but the dude backhanded me and
started trying to take my pants off.

"Help guard! Nesecito bailar! AHHHHHHHHH!"
A guard came up. "What iz transgressing

here?"
"This dude is trying to rape me!"
"Dude?"
"Hombre, man, hombre !

"

"Well, dat iz acceptable to me, since you
have befouled the Mayor's Wife."

"What did I do to the Mayor's Wife?"
The dude turned red, loosened his neck tie,

and cleared his throat before he spoke. "It is too
vile for me to speak, Gringo."

The guard left.
Suddenly, I'm hit with a hard-core case of

the squirts. Not the runs, man, which aren't
deadly to man or beast, but the squirts. A
particular nasty strain of super hell-a-fied
burning ass syndrome, brought on by Ma Raquel's
Mexican disease stew.

I run to the shit hole (literally, a hole
which is shat in) and proceed to fire volley after
volley of thin-as-water, 'spray style' shit.

The smell was incredibly bad. It was as if a
dead rotting skunk with bad breath had popped out
of my ass and belched.

Senor Muerto gagged for a few minutes, then
vomited from the stench. He called a guard, but
the guard passed out when the wave of reekish filth
stank hit him. Senor Muerto grabbed the keys off
the unconscious guard, and opened the door,
vomiting as he ran, cursing me.

I left as soon as I got my ass under control.
All the way back to the US border, I kept

seeing wanted posters with my picture on it. There
was only one reward: fifty million pesos, dead.

I'm done with Mexico. One International
Incident per country is enough for anyone.

I need money: Cockroachbrian@hotmail.com
© 2001 Brian Koon



Beer and Skittles:
I Spent Spring Break in a

Mexican Prison
by Brian Koon: I got tattooed at "Jesus Bob's

Gangrenous Arm' tattoo parlor"

It's that incredible reprieve from academia

that occurs in the period of time each spring when

my life borders on clinical depression. Yes,

that's right! I'm talking about Spring Break.

My girlfriend went to New Orleans with her

best friend, and that left me in Lawrence, alone

and bored.
So on the last Friday of school, I skipped

all of my classes so I could grab my only fifteen

bucks and hitch-hike to Mexico. It took me three

days and one quick swim across the Rio Grande, but

I was there, I was really there.

The first thing I decided to do was try out

two semesters of College Spanish: I walked into a

bar, and ordered 'Dos cervezas, por favor.'

I felt really great about drinking Mexican

beer. So I had a smoke on a Mexican cigarette, and

about ten more Mexican beers, I think.
* + *

When I woke up, the room was dark. There was

a small window at the top of one cement wall, which

allowed a sliver of light in. The room was about

six feet square.
I sat up, and there, next to me on my cot,

was an overweight desperado.
The guy was huge, must have weighed

four-hundred pounds, and none of it (I can assure

you) was muscle. This dude had a mustache the

likes of which Guinness has never seen. That was

about all I noticed of him.

Just then, the guard came in.

"Here iz your food, American Swine."

"Thanks," I say.

"For what you have done to mayor's wife, you

will pay for in this life and the next," he says.

Then the dude left us with two bcwls of what

appeared to be refried gas-can chili soup back-fat

sauce beans, and a cornbread muffin.

I was starving, and so chose to consume the

bubbling paste.
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—However, Clinton has been loath to take

-fsspowjibility in his failing to guide our
economy through rough times, and yet he is

suppose to be this magical economic wizard,
well where's the magic Clinton? Perhaps if

our former President had spent more time
doing his job and running the country rather
than; flying all over the world on Air Force
I, campaigning for congressional races, and
producing perverse pardons for fugitives and
the wealthy criminal, (Mark Rich) then
perhaps we might not be in this stock market
slump. There is hope and it comes by the

method of Bushes tax cut. JFK and Reagan
proved that tax cuts do jump start the

economy while allowing people to keep
more of their own money. In addition

should the congress cut or zap the Capital
Gains tax the market men would jump for

joy and the stock market most definitely

recover. During the Eisenhower and Reagan
administrations the CG tax was cut and the

markets bore the fruits of less taxes. Now
some people have criticized President W
Bush for speaking so bluntly about the

economic condition. However, what do they

suggest the President says. They seem to

think it would be wrong forW Bush to

speak against the recession, yet they, would
be the first to critique him if he took an

apathetic attitude. The tax cut before

congress not only offers a sound plan to end
the recession, in-addition it gives hard

earned tax payer dollars back to working
families and people who need them the

most. Now the Democrats has suddenly

jumped forward with a plan of their own that

offers immediate relief, but offers nothing

for the future to secure the economy is

certainly lifted out of the recession. The
bottom line is if you want your money back
with no strings attached, then the Presidents

plan is for you. But if you really think that

taxes are big spending is the way to go, then

I have a great suggestion for you. Let the

Jfiajonty of America get their money back

and have your state raise their income tax.
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A Recession Anyone?

Clinton orW Bush? This slow down in the
market started in March of2000, people that
is during the Clinton not W Bush
administration. Not only did it happen a
good six months before the Presidential
election, it happened while President Clinton
and Al Gore were boasting that we were
having the best economy ever in US history
so please give us a round of applause.

Why cant the Bulls and Bearsjust get along^^\
By David Beehler M 1
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market is bearing down. What happened to

March of2000, the stock market has lostover 3.4 Wllion dollar i„ value and is in
danger of losing more. The Dow Jones isbelow

0^,00 and the NASDAQ is b^W
2000. I thought that Clinton was giving us

so well for ,he coming year, but lets step
back and analyse this market situation
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